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New trial date set in
Kammy Mae murder
By James Tilson
Staff writer

M A N T I — A ne w t r i a l
date in the case of the murder of Kammy Mae Edmunds
has been set for February
2020.
Anthony Christensen, 37,
of Mt. Pleasant, is accused
of murdering his then girlfriend, Edmunds in March
2017. His trial was originally
set for July of this year, but
the Sanpete County Attorney
disclosed new DNA evidence
in April that caused both
sides to ask for the trial to
be vacated long enough to
review the new evidence.
On Wednesday, Christensen’s attorney, Richard
Gale, told Judge Wallace Lee
both sides had reviewed the
evidence, and were ready
to set a trial date. Gale said
because of the complexity of
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the case, and the amount of
evidence, it would take three
weeks to try the case.
Judge Lee set the case to
be heard starting on Feb. 4,
2020, and going until Feb.
25. Lee also set a pretrial conference for Sept. 11, 2019, at
which time the attorneys will
give the judge their motion
and trial scheduling preferences.

Second 'turkey bandit'
defendant's trial set
By James Tilson
Staff writer

MANTI—The other “turkey-bandit” defendant had his
trial date set for the same date
as his co-defendant last week
in district court.
Pau l Pick lesimer, 41,
appeared by telephone last
Wednesday to set a trial date in
his case. He is charged with one
count of burglary, a third-degree felony, and theft of a farm
animal, also a third-degree
felony. If found guilty, Picklesimer could face up to five years
in prison.
He, along with Wayne
Hsiung, are activists with the
organization DxE. They came

to Sanpete County from California in 2017 to publicize the
conditions of industrial turkey
farming. While making a video
of a turkey farm near Moroni,
they took a young turkey from
the farm.
Picklesimer’s attorney,
Lawrence Sleight, told Judge
Marvin Bagley their intention
was to try the two co-defendants cases together all along.
Sleight did not know why their
cases had gotten separated, but
he did want their cases back
together.
Judge Bagley agreed that
made sense, and set Picklesimer’s trial date for Dec. 12
through 16, with a final pretrial
conference on Dec. 11.
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Central Utah Counseling Center CFO retiring
EPHRAIM—After 30 years
of dutiful service to the people
of Sanpete County and adjacent
areas, Farrel Marx, Chief Financial Officer of the Central Utah
Counseling Center (CUCC), is
closing his books and planning
to enjoy his retirement.
A retirement open house
will be held in his honor on
June 29 at the CUCC office in
Ephraim, 152 N. 400 West, from
2-4 p.m. A light lunch will be
served.
Marx went to work for
CUCC as CFO in 1988. He
said his work at Central Utah
throughout the years became
less and less a job, and more and
more of a calling. “The staff is
amazing, and does great things,
blessing the lives of so many,” he
said. “I love the staff and clients,
and I am going to miss them
very much.”
Marx was born February
1951 in Mt. Pleasant to Wesley
Phillip Marx and Verla Mikkelsen. As a youth, he mostly
worked jobs in agriculture close
to home, and for seven summers, he worked for his brotherin-law, Whitney Redd, on his
cattle ranch in Monticello.
“I graduated by the skin of
my teeth from North Sanpete

High School in 1969,” he said.
And after high school, he served
a LDS mission from 1970 to
1972 in Bolivia.
From 1974 to 1978, he
joined the U.S. Air Force in
intelligence as a cryptologic
linguist; he said his job was so
secret “I didn’t even know what
I was doing.” He flew over 50
missions as a crew member in
RC135 Rivet Joint aircraft.
In 1975 while stationed in
San Angelo, Texas, he married
the most beautiful girl in Texas,
Liz Albarado. They have four
amazing children together:
Nathan, Andrew, Rebecca, and
Wesley. And 12 grandchildren.
In 1978, he went back to
school to earn a BS degree from
Utah State University and an
MBA from Texas A&M International University in Laredo,
Texas.
After working in tourism
in Mexico for three years, he
returned to Utah in 1988 and
went to work for Central Utah
Counseling Center as the CFO.
He joined the Utah Air National Guard and served in the
169th Intelligence Squadron,
based in Salt Lake City. He was
assigned to fly in mostly the
EC130 aircraft and was activat-

Farrel Marx is retiring after more than 30 years as CFO of the
Central Utah Counseling Center.

ed for Desert Storm (stateside)
and for two years, Enduring
Freedom, flying many missions.
“I have had the opportunity
to serve in many callings in my
ward at church,” he said. “I have
also had the opportunity to
work in YSA wards in Ephraim
and the Spanish Branch. I had
the great pleasure of working
in the Boy Scouts of America
as a Scout master, varsity coach,
explorer leader, and venturing
leader.”
Many adventures with the
Scouts included trips to Yellowstone, the High Uintahs,
Boulders, river trips down the
Green, Colorado, and San Juan
rivers, just name a few.

Marx also had the pleasure
of coaching soccer at North
Sanpete High School for 15
years. He was the first varsity
coach for the girls’ team, and
the first JV coach for the boys.
His hobbies include, bicycling, photography, bird watching, hunting, fishing, ATV
riding, writing, Southwest Hispanic history and family history.
“The greatest adventure in
my life has been with my wife
and family,” he said. “Nothing
else even compares.” As retirement arrives, he look forwards
to spending more time with his
wife, children and grandchildren; what he calls the adventure of all adventures.

Fairview man faces child sex abuse charges
By James Tilson
Staff writer

MANTI—A Fairview man
is charged with sexually abusing children, after having been
charged in Utah County with
similar crimes.
David Jackson Pemberton,
52, appeared in 6th District
Court last Wednesday for his
initial appearance on two counts
of forcible sexual abuse, a second-degree felony, and one count
of unlawful sexual activity with a
minor, a Class A misdemeanor.

According to the affidavit of
probable cause, Pemberton was
arrested after a minor victim,
who was 14 at the time of the
incident, was interviewed by the
Sanpete County Sheriff’s Office.
The minor victim told the sheriffs
that he worked for Pemberton
at this cabin in Hideaway Valley
near Fairview in the summer of
2017.
When the minor victim
alleged that Pemberton would
allow the minor to drink alcohol
and vape at his cabin. On two
separate occasions, Pemberton

allegedly grabbed the victim’s
genitals through his pants. Another minor victim also came
forward, saying he had also
worked for Pemberton during
the summer of 2017. This victim
also said Pemberton had tried
to grab his genitals, although
the victim said he would knock
Pemberton’s hand away.
Pemberton already faced
charges in Utah County filed in
December of last year of rape, a
first-degree felony, obstruction,
a second-degree felony and contributing to the delinquency of a

minor, a Class B misdemeanor.
The victim in that case is a minor
female.
During
the hearing,
Pe mb e r ton
t ol d Ju d ge
Wallace Lee
he wanted to
David Jackson
hire his own Pemberton
attorney. Lee
continued the
initial appearance to give Pemberton time to hire an attorney,
ordering Pemberton to appear
back in court on July 17.

Getting to know one of your locally owned Sanpete County businesses
Any time you 'just don't want to cook'
is a good time to call Sapphire Catering
MORONI—Kathy Ramirez
and her eight children came
to Utah from Mexico with a
duffle bag, the clothes on their
backs, a laptop, and a box of
genealogy records.
After working as a bus
driver in Orem, two and a half
year ago she found the home
she wanted for her family, in
Moroni, and got a job that was
just right for her: as the main
cook for Pitman Farms turkey
processing plant.
She also wanted a location
for her family that she could
find employment for Amber,
who is on the autism spectrum.
“Amber works in the processing plant, and I like being close
to her to help support her,”
Ramirez says.
With those elements in
place, five months ago she re-

cently launched her own businesses on the side: Sapphire
Catering. “I’ve always wanted
to do catering,” Ramirez says.
She is also an artist, painting with pastels, and says she
loves being creative with food,
as well as cooking it well.
“Making food look good is
an art, not just making it taste
good,” she says.
She will cater parties, weddings, funerals, reunions and
business meetings, in fact,
anytime “You just don’t want to
cook!” she says. She can cook
anything, and make it taste
great.
What’s her favorite thing
to cook? “Everything, at least
once,” she chuckles, “My goal
is to make something that will
make everyone happy.”
So far she has gone mostly

by word of mouth for publicity.
“I catered a funeral, and got a
referral there to cater the South
Sanpete School District office
party recently.”
Sapphire Catering takes its
name from a gem, and in fact,
all her children’s girls’ names
are either gems or flowers:
Jasmine, Amber, Crystal Rose,
Crimson Blossom, Mariana
Azucena (which means Lily),
Ruby, and Esmerelda. Son
Zachary is not named after a
gem!
Cooking is in her blood.
She grew up in a small town
in New Hampshire, and spent
time in Mexico owning a bakery in the state of Guanajuato.
She prefers small towns,
and is very happy in Moroni.
While living in Orem renting
a house that she couldn’t afford,

At a recent birthday party with a farm theme, Kathy came up with Rice Krispies hay bales, pig and
cow cupcakes and a farm cake, and pastries that look like baby chick eggs (some with legs).
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Kathy Ramirez (right), and her daughter Jasmine prepare a catered meal for the South Sanpete
School District staff at their annual end-of-school dinner celebration.

she found just the right home,
near the North Sanpete Middle
School, on the edge of town,
where she could gaze out over
fields.
She has a few goats, and
loves the river that runs near
her house. “I love the view,
and I also love having my own
place,” she says.
Some of her children originally struggled with the decision. 14-year-old Mariana
protested, “I can’t go live with
all those cowboy hicks. They all
wear camo shirts and cowboy
boots.”
Now, Mariana wears camo
shirts herself, and likes it. The
Ramirez family has happily
settled in, and with six children
still at home, Kathy is very
content.

“I would like to expand my
business, but first I have to get
it going on a solid foundation,”
she says. She can be reached at

436-8211, ext. 130, or by cell
phone 801-623-1679. She also
can be found on Facebook at
Facebook-Sapphire Catering.
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